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A. Wybierz prawidłową formę czasowników.

1. It …........... all morning and the roads were wet and slippery.
A rains    C had been raining 
B is raining    D will rain
2. I................... if we decide to go out tonight.
A call     C am calling
B will call    D will be calling
3. At the weekend we went ….................. in the mountains.
A hike    C hiking
B to hike    D to hiking
4. I'm not sure if I will have time to meet you later. I've got …....... of things to do today.
A lot     C lots
B many     D much
5. After being given the reward, the actor …............. a few words.
A told     C requested
B said    D talked
6. I tried on two pairs of trousers but …........... of them fitted me.
A both    C none
B neither    D each
7.I love roses ….............my sister loves tulips.
A while    C during
B whereas    D wherever
8. We must run to the cinema. The film …........ in five minutes.
A starts    C will start
B is starting     D is going to start
9 I live in a big city, so I …......... to busy traffic.
A am used    C use
B get used     D used
10. He was dirty because he ….................... in the garden.
A had been working  C has been working 
B has worked    D worked
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B. Wstaw słowa w nawiasach w odpowiedniej formie.

1. My mum won't let me (go) ….......................................... out tonight.
2. Are you going to have a cake (make)...................................... for your wedding.
3.I wish we (tell) ….............. the police last night.
4. Come on. Look for him. He can't (go) ….............................far yet.
5. Do you know where your cat (last / see)............................ and by whom?
6. We (have) …............................ a meeting at six o'clock this evening.
7. We (drive) ….............................. since five o'clock and we are still not there.
8. Chinese (speak) ….....................................in Taiwan.
9. I regret (tell) …...........................you what he did.
10. If Angela can get some time off, at this time  on Friday we (fly) …....................... to 

Paris.

C. Dokończ zdania. Wykorzystaj podane słowa.

1. I haven't talked to him for a week.
 sinceIt's ….............................................................. him.
2. I had never been to that restaurant before.
 first  It …........................................ I had been to that restaurant.
3. When Jason was younger he worked in New York.
used  Jason …..................................................... when he was younger.
4.  Take a coat with you. It might be cold later.
case  Take a coat …..................................... cold later.
5. I can't wait to meet your brother.
forward  I 'm …................................................................. your brother.
6. It's forbidden for students to talk  to one another during the exam.
 must  Students ….................................. to one another during the exam.
7. Stuart said, ' I think that I can fix it.'
could  Stuart said ….......................................................... fix it.
8. 'Don't forget to call Jim,' said Anne.
reminded  Anne …...................................................... Jim.
9. We want to play tennis but we can't because it's raining.
was  If …............................................, we could play tennis.
10. We couldn't hear what she was saying because she spoke so quietly.
so  She …................................................ that we couldn't hear what she was saying.
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D. Utwórz właściwą formę od słów podanych w nawiasie i wstaw ją we wskazanym 
miejscu w zdaniu.

1. It would be …………………………………. (REASON) to drive all the way without a 
spare wheel in the boot. We must take it. 

2. I got this strange feeling when I realised there was only water all around us and no land 
in ……………………………… (SEE).

3. Manchester is an ………………………………… (INDUSTRY) city.
4. Daveʼs a very ……………………………………… (INVENT) person. There are no 

problems that he cannot solve. 
5. It was most ………………………………….. (RESPONSIBLE) of you to drive the car 

without a valid licence. 
6. ……………………………….. (CRUEL) to animals should be severely punished. 
7. Influenza is an ………………………………. (INFECT) disease. It can be passed through 

sneezing or coughing. 
8. You can always count on Ed. He is a ………………………………. (DEPEND) person.
9. Thereʼs clear evidence of the businessmanʼs …………………………….. (INVOLVE) in 

the corruption affair. 
10. The kidnappers ………………………………. (THREAT) to kill the hostages unless their 

demands were fulfilled immediately. 

E. Połącz połowy zdań.

1. Your English will improve if you work hard. 
2. Doctors were sent to the area after
3. Iʼll try to use my French,
4. A good diet helps the body to build up
5. Donʼt give up. 
6. If you want to learn to play the piano,
7. Donʼt eat snacks between meals.
8. Eating too much sugar and fat increases
9. The government must act quickly to halt
10.The race has begun to find 
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a.Drivingʼs just a question of practice.
b.a cure for this new disease.
c.a sudden outbreak of the disease.
d.itʼll take years of practice. 
e. the spread of the disease.
f. Speak as much as you can. Practice makes perfect.
g.the risk of heart disease.
h.Youʼll spoil your appetite. 
i. resistance to disease. 
j. but Iʼm a bit out of practice. 

F. Dodaj odpowiedni przyimek.

BY / IN / OFF / OUT / UP

1. ………………………. take       - the amount of food or drink that you take
2. ………………………. come     - the final result of an action, negotiations etc.
3. take- ………………………..     - the moment when a plane leaves the ground
4. line- …………………………     - the team of players taking part in a game
5. break ………………………..     - an escape from prison
6. ……………………-product       - an additional unexpected result of an activity
7. ……………………… shoot       - a new branch of an organization or company
8. hold- ………………………..      - a delay in traffic or an obstacle to something
9. ……………………… set           - the beginning of a process or activity
10. ……………………… start       - a young disrespectful and cheeky person

THIS IS THE END OF THE TEST.
THANK YOU.
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ANSWER KEY

D. 
1. UNREASONABLE
2. SIGHT
3. INDUSTRIAL
4. INVENTIVE
5. IRRESPONSIBLE
6. CRUELTY
7. INFECTIOUS
8. DEPENDABLE
9. INVOLVEMENT
10.THREATENED

E. 
1 - F
2 - C
3 - J
4 - I
5 - A
6 - D
7 - H
8 - G
9 - E
10 - B

F.
1. IN
2. OUT
3. OFF
4. UP
5. OUT
6. BY
7. OFF
8. UP
9. OUT
10.UP
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